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Bow It gnrtto Bave your Head
a r-t v-A*mt ost

: interesting rolnme has just been
pabliBhed at Puis (Bureaux da ProgreB
Medical).in whichDr Paul Loye, under the

tjjfle of "La Mortpar la Decapitation,"
fettrfliss the question as to whether,after decapitation,

flfmffTHW"""*"' survives lor a short

time-in the severed head, and physical Buffering

is felt in hoth parts of the executed
body. M.Love deals simply and solely

with the scientific aspect of the matter.The
present volume is the result of years of
adentiiic experiments, madeunder the

shadow of the guillotine as well as in the

laboratory.

Every time a head falls under the sword

or under the executioner's axe, says JDr Loye,
the imagination of the spectators has, in the

physiognomy of the victim, looked for proofs
of the survival or will and consciousness. The
eye* turned, whichwasa sign of pain ; the

lips moved,which showed that they wanted
to speak; the monthopened, in order to bite
in a kind of fury. There is not a movement
of the face whichhas not been interpreted a6

a markof the continuation of feeling. And
ever since the guillotine moweddown the

heads of multitudesdurine the Reign of
Terror, scientists have stood around tbe

ncaffold, bidding all their humane faculties

vanish, and concentrating their whole intellect

on the oneqnestion, " Doesconsciousness
remain after tbe victim's head is severed

frcm the body!"

In order to be able to speak with authority
<m this gruesome, but important, subject,

Dr Loye has devoted muchtime to the study

of decapitation and its immediate con-
.sequences. Before, however, proceeding to

the study of the human victim of the arm
,of the law, he experimented on a number
.of dogs. He says :—

' The instrument which I used for separating

the head from the trunk is constructed
after a modelof the guillotine. It is a
triangular steel knife surmounted by a lump

of lead weighingabout 201b : it falls from a
height of about three yards on the animal's
neck. . . . The animal's head is put into

a circular opening formed of two semicircular

boards, between which it is firmly

fixed. The knife touches the part just in

front of the opening and cuts the head
entirely off. . . . The instrument did its

task in less than half a second. In order to

makethe knife fall, it wasonly necessary to

let go the cord by which it was fastened.

Notwithstandingthe f^ct that a dog's neck
is covered with a good deal of hair, and
that its skin is very thick, the cut was
absolutely smooth.

At the momentwhenthe bead falls tbe

monthis nearly always partly open, aB if tbe

animal werebreathing deeply. The tongue

• is pressed against the roof of the mouthor
. trembles slightly; the eyelids are closed and
show slight contractions; then the eyes
open and roll in their sockets, upward,
downward, and to either side ; the pupil is

contracted. At the same time the jaws open,
then close quickly, and all the facial muscles
movein rapid convulsions. The labial commissures

are violently displaced, the nostrils
quiver, the lips tremble, and tbe ears stand

up. All these movementstogether makea
fearful grimace, by which the mostintense

pain and agony seem to be expressed. This
first phase lasts about ten ssconds. after
which a period of repose, lasting about five

seconds, commences. Two minutesafter
decapitation every part of the head becomes
rigid and cadaverous.

Besidesthese observa*ions, whichwerethe

same on nearly every dog which Dr Loye
decapitated for scientific purposes, he subjected

the heads toother tesis.

"But no decapitated dog has ever responded
by any special movementto the restoratives
applied to its nervous senses, whether I

whistled or BhoHtedinto its ears, passed a
striking object before its eyes, irritated its

tongue, or tried anything else. All perception
of external impressions had ceased "

Thus it appears that consciousness disappears
immediately after decapitation.

The question now arises whetherconsciousness
is only suspended, as in a state of

syncope, and can be Tevived if the head be
replaced in the same physiological conditions
in which it wasbefore it wasseparated fiom

the body. But this is proved to be impossible,

and thus the conclusion is arrived at
that a dog's bead, at all events, does not
undergo any moresuffering after once the

fatal blow has fallen, and that any movements
are merelymuscular.

After the heads, the trunks of decapitated
dogs weresubjected to a number of experiments,

discussing which Dr Loye points to

the example of the RomanEmperor Commod"6,
who amused himself by cutting off

with sharpeend spear-heads the heads of the

OBtrichesrunning a race round the circus.
To everybody's astonishment tbe birds continued

to run to the end of the course, while
their heads lay at the Emperor's feet. But
although no dog has been known to perform
such a feat, the trunk is by no meansmotionless

immediately after death.
" In nearly every case the momentafter

the knife has fallen, the body of the animal
executes several cnergetic movementswith
the bind legs and tail. Sometimes tbe

movementsare so violent that they throw

the animal out of the hollow in which it was
laid. During one experiment, in which I

wasassisted by MessrsDastreand Laborde,
the dog's body jumped right out. of the

hollow, and, to our great stupification, fell

down at our feet.

Half a minuteafter the head has been cut
off the four legs and the tail begin to move;
often these movementsare stronger in the

hind legs, and result in stretching the limbs

out to their full extend Then the muscles
of the trunk are greatly contracted, and this

powerful contraction accounts, no doubt, for

the fact of tbe animal's body jumping out of
the hollow. Sometimes, indeed, the back of

the animal is quite arched after the contraction.
After two or three minutesthe spontaneous

movementscease, and the corpse
becomes stiff in death.

The net result, at which Dr Loye arrives
after a long and detailed study, is that

decapitation puts the animal into a state of
rapid asphyxia, and into that of moreor less

complete inhibition ; but that after once the

head is severed ftom the trunk, there is no
moresuffering.

In commencing the second part of his
interesting volume, which treats of tbe decapitation

of human beings, Dr Loye says:—

The following explanation and analysis, if

kept simple, will in manyplaces appear dry
and brutal. I ask my readers' pardon in

advance . . . in describing the terrible

task of the guillotine, I shall not be able to

express my grief and my emotion without
forgetting that in this place T am dealing
with ihe scientific, and not with the moralor
philosophic aspect of the subject.

The Bimplequestion, then, which has to

be dealt with is this : Whatpasses in the

head of a decapitated human being ? Is there

any fact in the oft-repeated story that tbe

head lives for some momentsafter it has
been separated from the body ; and in connection

with this belief Dr Loye quotes a
terrible stoiy told by M.Petitgand about an
Anamitewhowasbehoaded by the sword in

1876 at Saigon.
" l he place of excution wasthe Plain of the

Tombs,a vast sand tract, serving as cemetery
to the Anamitesand the Chinese. Four
Anamite pirates, taken with arms in

their handB, wereto be beheaded. The chief
of the band, a man in the prime of life,

energetic, muBculr, brave withoutboasting
and firm to the very last, had attracted my
special attention, and I had decided to make
myobservations on him only.

His head fell down at the distance of
about a yard and a quarter from whereI

stood ; it did not roll in the usual way, but
Stood with the surface of the woundresting
on the sand—a position by which the

haemorrhage wasaccidentally reduced to a
minimum. At this momentI was terrorstruck

at seeing tbe eyes of the doomed man
fixed frankly on my eyes. Not daring to

believe in a conscious manifestation,I went
quickly to one side of the head lying at my
feet, and I found that the eyes followed me.
Then I returned to my first position : still,

the eyes wentwith mefor a short distance,
and then quitted mequite suddenly. The
face expressed at that momenta conscious
agony, the agony of a person in a state of
acute asphyxia. The mouthopened violently
as if to take in a breath of air, and the bead,
thrown off its equilibrium by the motion,
lolled over. This contraction of the maxillary
muscleswasthe last Bignof life. Since the

. moment of decapitation from fifteen to

twenty wcoBdshad passed."

Asto bis own experiences of the guillotine,
Dr Loye gives a detailed and very interesting

account of an execution whichtook place
three years ago at Troyes, and at which the

author, together withanother French medical
man,waspresent :—

Both of us believed that onr wide experience
of bloody vivisection would have

hardened us sufficiently to go through the

spectacle withoutvery great emotion. The
condemned manbad nothing by which he
could attract any great interest or pity. He
was a professional malefactorwho.in his
last exploit, had murderedmy companion's
aunt and cousin. Wehad, therefore, no
reason to regard such a criminal with compassion.

However,wbenthe fellow arrived
in front of tbe guillotine, wecould not help
a feeling of painful emotion creeping over
us, and by which no doubt we partly lost

that mentalneutrality whieh is necessary
for all scientific investigations. Asa proof
of this fact I maysay that the perception of
time, of duration, wasimmediately disturbed
with both of us.

The carriage stopped near tbe guillotine.
A policeman stepped out, a warder, the

executioner's assistant, and another policeman
; they all seemed to movevery, very

slowiy. At last the condemned mangot out,
accompanied by the chaplain, an executioner's

assistant, and a third policeman
Hestood beside the vehicle with a pale face,

eyes and mouthopen, bis flurried look fixed

obstinately on the enormous knife which
glittered at tbe distance of a few s'eps.

They arrived in front of the guillotine, tbe

assistants t rew the convict down and bis
head wasfastened

l

; it appeared to us as if he
werealready beheaded. Alas1 I shall not
soon forget the man'sface ! It was turned

downwards to the box into whichhis head
wouldfall ; he looked at this box with an
expression of fear and terror such as I have
never seen on any other face. His mouth
waswideopen, his forehead contracted, and
the eyes seemed to be starting out of their

sockets. It wasa horrible sight.

At last the knife came down. Wecould
follow it as it descended ; wesaw it slacken

its speed as it neared the neck of the criminal:
weBawtbe head cut inch by inch from before

the board, the face being drawn into

terrible grimace, and makingin its fall a
kind of bow. All this seemed to last an
eternity. A dosen times I wason the point
of calling out to the executioncer to make
haste and shorten our own and the patient's
agony. . . . I looked at mywatch—and
it appeared that only fifteen seconds had
passed since the condemned manarrived
nnder tbe guillotine. During theBe fifteen

seconds I had Beenevery detail of tbe execution
; I bad seen the slow descent of the

knife, which falls in the third of a second,

and I had seen the head slowly severed from

tbe body.

Mycompanion had felt the same widening
out of time, and he wasassurprised as I when
he heard what was the exact time of the

operation.
Beforeconcluding our notice of Dr Loye's

volume, whichmustnot, however, be judged

by our extracts, from which we have purposely
excluded all the valuable scientific

matterwith which it abounds, wegive here
a curious old story quoted by onr author :—

" This partisan (Schavenburg) wascaught,
together with four of his associates, and tbey

wereall condemned to death. 'I hey weie
already on their knees, ready to submit to

their fate, whenSchavenburg addressed the

judge, asking that his four companions
might be ranged in single file in front of
him, at a distance of eight feet from each
other. " If," he said. " after I am beheaded,
I get up and walk up to tbe first of my comrades,

will you pardon him ?" The judge

thought he was pretty safe in complying
with ihe request. " But if I walk up to the

second, the third, and the fourth, will you
pardon those also?" The judge replied that

he would obtain their pardon from the

Emperor. The partisan was satisfied, bent
his head, received the mortalblow, and his
head rolled down ; but to the great surprise

of the judge and tbe spectators, tbe body got
up, walked along, passed the first, second,

third, and fourth of the condemned men,
and fell down. The occurrence w.istold to

tbe Emperor, who pardoned the four

criminals."

The Mania for Divorce.

A reporter asked Mr Goodrich, a

Chicago divorce lawyer, " Whatbecomes
of divorced people ?"

Why,they marryagain."

All ?"

All."
And get divorced again ?"

" I have been long in the business," said

MrGoodrich,reflectively, " and I maysay

without vanity thot I understand it

pretty well. But what I cannot understand
is, why those people come again for

decrees. Divorceis a sort of disease.
Whenmenor womenhave caught it, they

carry tbe infection forever. 1 have procured

four divorces in five years for an

old catarrh doctor—that is to say, either
for him or against him."

Is it a matterof indifference ?"
" Quite. So long as they are divorced,

tbey care little whether the decree is in

their favor or not I have l^nt my
services four tiuie to an insurance man:

three times in procuring decrees against

wiveB,once in letting hie wife get the

decree herself."
" Do the parties often remarry one

another ?"

" I have had many cases of tbe kind.
In one instance the parties were thrice

married to one another and thrice

divorced."
" Are they marriednow or divorced ?"'

"John," cried Mr Goodrich to hie
colored man," were the A's marriedor

divorced laBt time ?"
Married,"said John with a grin.

" Ah," said MrGoodrich," then I may
expect a call from them in a monthor
two."

" In how many cases is a second

marriagethe motiveof divorce?"
" Tn probably half," said Mr Goodrich.

" Here is a letter I received this morning
from a minister—and,by the way, I have
been the meansof divorcing twenty-two

ministers. Observe that he talks of
' love's melody,'of the ' wondersof a sole

supreme affection,' oi being 'poor in

earthly treasure, hut able to raise a little

sum.' For what? Why,to procure a

divorce for a marriedwoman with whom
be has fallen in love. You can be sure

that the day I procure the divorce, tbe

lady and he will visit the County Clerk's
office together."

" Do the menwho support these decrees
stay in the back ground ?"

" Sometimes. The Tribune not long

ago discussed tbe case of a lady who
went to Elgin to get a divorce. Gossips
said at the time that she came up to

Chicagoevery day to visit, not her lawyer,

but somebody who was in love with her.
Well,we procured the divorce the other

day."
" And did she marryagain ?"

"Immediately, The manwho was in

love with her wasa well-knowndry goods

man. Their marriagewas arranged six

monthsbefore the proceedings were
begun in Elgin.

" And supposing the witnesses were
asked on the witnessstand if they had a

second marriagein view ?"

" They would lie. Since the divorces
weretaken from the Mastersin Chancery,
the only record of the evidence is the

record of the court stenographer. As this

is not signed by the parties thej cannot

be convicted of perjury. Henceyou will
never get the truth from a witnessin a
divorce case."— Chicago Tribune.

"A STITCH IN TIME saves nine," and
a box of Egyptian tyc Salve will often save

a long doctor's bill.

WOLFE'SSCHNAPPS is imitated. May this

caution be serviceable. Avoidall imitatious.

WOLFE'SSCHNAPPS the only genuine
brand of Schnapps is the world. Beware of
imitations.

Melbourne Town Talk.

(FROM OUEOWKCORRESPONDENT.)
There is some talk of having a thorough

and searching investigation into the management
and adminstration of the Postal Department,

and 1 manybe permitted earnestly
to express the wish that it will not 6imply
end in talk. No branch of the service requires

it moreurgently on the grounds of
public convenience, and I may add, protection

to the public revenue. The recent disclosures
with respect to the manipulationof

stamps in the Titles Office have of course
suggested tbe expediency

1

of ascertaining
whethereverything is going on right in a
Department,whereof everything else, stamps

are the mosttrafficked in. At one time provision
wasmadein the Post and Telegraph

Officesfor a systematic ch^ck upon the

stamp revenue of these branches of tbe

service, but lately the HublicService Commissioners
have madechanges of an economic

character, whichmust have opened the door
to laxi'y of supervision. I do not say for a
momentthat any advantage has been taken

of this circumstance, but a little prying it.to

affairs will do no harm. As to the receipt

and clearance of letters, this provides for the

investigators a wide field of labor. Upon
whatprincipal or system boxes are cleared,
mailsmadeup. and letters delivered, it is

impossible for the average citizen to hazard
the remotest guess. The painted notices
over the pillars and elsewhere are simply

delusions and snares, and if you regulate

your correspondence by these, you rely upon
very broken reeds indeed. In the country, I

understand there is not much to complain
of, but the delivery of letters in the

metropolisand suburbs is absolutely shocking.

Correspondence which you should

receive by the early morning post comes to

hand at mid-day,or more frequently still,

late in the afternoon, and that whichshould

arrive in the afternoon, you obtain thefollewing

day. Imagine the feelings of the unfortunate
journalist who, in order to complete

his copy, sits up at night, working,and
posting it before one a.m. in the fond belief
that his M.S.will be in the hands of the

printer at nine, sees it delivered at 4 o'clock
the next afternoon.

As this is generally what is termed the

silly season, whenthere is a dearth of news,
and country editors no less than metropolitan
ones, are often at their wits' end for something

with which to fill up their paper, I am
naturally careful in accepting as gospel truth

everything that appears in print. Snake
stories and instances of freaks of nature in

the shape of five-legged calves, two-headed

roosters and so forth, I discard withouta
moment'shesitation as wilful, though perhaps,

under the circumstances, excusable
fabrications. Whenit comes however to

tbe relation of adventures in the deep, my
interest, is at once arrested ; and ever since

Jules Verne introduced the octopus into

sensational literature, I must confess to a
feeling of awful curiosity concerning that

monsterof the ocean. A Wellington(N.Z )

paper records a remarkable encounter with
an octopus. A diver engaged in the harbor
improvement works,whilst woiking at the

bottom of some piles, suddenly felt himself
seized by an immense octopus. The

creature at the came time fastened on to the

piles with a grip that gradually became
tighter. The diver fought hard to release

himself, but found it no use, as he was
simply wasting his strength. He therefore

desisted, and soon after observed the monster
loosen his grip o the piles. The man

at once gave the signal to those above, and
he washauled up with the octopus on his
back. The account does not fay whetherthe

creature was captured and killed, but, as its

legs are stated to have measurednine feet

long, it is 1o be presumed it was.

It was for some such reason as that explained
in the first part of the foregoing

paragraph, I presume, that the editor of a
South Australian newspaper was led intj

giving a sensational description- f the stoppage

of a train on the I'airier line of railway

just, in time to avert a mostserious calamity.
Ofcourse, there is some truth in the affair.
A railway train, we are told, was proceeding

along a high embankment, the night being
pitch dark and the elements rapine furiously.

Suddenly a flash of lightning illuminated for

an instant the whole neigbourhood and
revealed to the horrified gaze of the engine
driver a portion of the embankment washed
away, with the rails and sleepers, " hanging
suspended as a sort of devil's bridee over the

abyss." Immediately the breaks wereput
down, and the train pulled up before the

point of danger wasreached, so that the supposed

adventure is not very dissimilar t->

that whichJules Vernedescribes in Around
the Worldin Eighty Days" In the latter

instance, however, the difficulty was surmounted

by the astute boldness and daring
of an American. The train was run back a
bit, so as tc get a good wayon, and at full

speed dashed over the cha*m, before the frail

bridge felt the strain of its weight As the

last carriage gained the other side the

structure fell with a crash into the surging

torrent below. Our Pouth Australian
editor, however, stops short of this effect.

Now that wehear so muchabout women's
rights, and the fair sex are so rapidly encroaching

upon what has hitherto been regarded

as man'sdomain, there is one excuse
whichI can honestly recommend to their

attention. Undoubtedlythe best athletic
sport for womenafforded in winter time is

fencing, and it is one within the li uits of the

average girl's purse; a course of instruction,

a mask,a few foils, a fair sized room, and an
adversary, being all that is required for

hours of merriment,that bring roses to the

cheeks, straightness to the shoulders, a graceful
pose to the head, and strength and

lissomeness to all the muscles.Fencing properly
done trains the mind and instinct in

quickness of thought and perception, the eye
and body in quickness of sight and movement.

There are a great manywomenwho
fence systematically, notably actresses and
others whovalue perfect health as a means
of makinga livelihood; and there are now in

various cities a number of fencer's clubs, as
well as schools, where the graceful accomplishment

is taught to perfection by French
experts, whosereputations are international.

Two graceful girls in pretty costumes—light
tunics, short skirt, looj-e knee breeches, long

stockings and rubber-soled shoes, exhausting
every art <>f carte, tierce, thrust, and parry
at each other, with eyes flashing, breasts
heaving, and every limb in graceful and

rapid play, and with foils clashing and
twinkling with lightning-like rapidity are
indeed a charming eight and an inspiring

Fortune in Printer's Ink.

Don't expect an advertisement to bear
fruit in one night.

Bread is the stall of human life, and advertising
is the staff of business.

Youcan't eat enough in a weekto last a
year, and you can't advertise on that plan
either.

A thing worth doing is worthdoing well.
A thing worth advertiriug is worth advertising

well.
The enterprising advertiser proves that he

understands how to buy, because in advertising
he knows how to FCII.

IE you can arouse curiosity by an advertisement
it is a point pained. 'J be fair sex

don't hold all the curiosity in the wor'.d.
People who advertise once only in thrfe

months,f.irget that most folks cannot remember

anything longer than three days.
Quitting advertising in dull times is like

tearing out a dam because the water is low.

Either plan will prevent good times from

coming.
A constant dropping will wear a rock.

Keepdropping your advertisements on the

public and they will soon melt under them

like rock salt.

Seven Zalineki guns (propulsive power,
compressed air) have been ordered by
the U.S.Governmentfor the NewYorkand
Boston fort 6.

Patrick Molloy,one of the witnessesin the

Time* liKjuiry, declared on oath that he ha'i
not been a memberof the Invincibles or a
participator in outrages—it was another
Molloywhowasin the murderousswim—not

him. He is now being tried for perjury, as
Daniel Delaney, another " Invincible"

witness,6\vears that this Molloywasparticipator
in plots to murderthe late Right Hon.

W. K. Foster, Justice Lawson. the Crown
Solicitor, and tbe Jury which convicted
Hynee,whowashanged for certain outrages.

SANDEli & SONS' EUCALYPTI EX-
TRACT.—Under the distinguished patronage.

of His Majestythe King of Italy, as per
communicntion made by the Ministerfor

Foreign Affairs, through tbe Consul-General
for Italy at Melbourne,March14, 1887.
AwardedDiplomaat the AmsterdamExhibition,

1883. Acknowledged by Medical
Clinics and Universitiesall over the Globe.

There are imitations of Kncalypti Extrati
in the market,products of simple distillation
forming crude resinous oil6. In order that

these crude oiis may not be taken for our
Pure Volatile Eucalypti Extracts, which is

recognised by the medicaldivision of the

Prussian Governmentto be of perfectly pure
origin, 86 per information forwarded to us
through the Consul at Melbourne,March2,
1878, we6tate :—

It is prove! by tests madeby tbe Medical
Clinics of the Universitiesat Bonn and
Ureifswald (Prussia), and reported by Dr
Schulz, Professor ot Pharmacology at Bonn,
and Professor Dr Mcslcr,Director of the

MedicalClinic at Greifswald,that only products
that are saturated with oxygen and

freed of acids, resinous and other substances

adherent to primary distillation, will develop
the sanative qualities proper to the plant.
Ail crude oils, or so-called Eucalypti Extracts,

are to be classed, according to the

named authorities, among the turpentines

whichare of insignificant medicinalvalue,
and abandoned long since as an internal

medicament.Thesecrude oils, or so called
Eucalypti Extracts, are discernible—

1. By their deficiency in pungent odor
(which our product, the only genuine
Eucalypti Extract, develops most freely

through its surplus of oxygen).
2. By their alcoholic, thin, and mobile

appearance, being reduced in specific

d> nsity through the presence of acids.
3. By their taste, the result of the contracting

tendency of resins and tanats.

If these crude oils, or so-called Eucalypti
Extracts, are applied by mistakein cases of
croup, bronchitis, diphtheria, internal inflammations,

dysentery, &c., the consequences
are most appalling, For safety's sake ask
always for Sander & Sons' Eucalypti Extract.—

Sandhurst, Victoria, Australia—
SANDER & SONS.

OUTH AUSTRALIAN INSURANCES COMPANY,LIMITED.
Capital,£1,000,000; ReserveFund, £50,000.

Board of Directors.—GeorgeScarfe, Esq.,
Chairman; Luther Scammell, Esq., Deputy-
Chairman; CharlesM.Muirhead,Esq., J.P.,

Arthur Waterhouse,Esq., Hon. Alexander
May,M.L.0.

Fire and MarineBisks at current rates.

Moneyto Lend on Mortgage.
Insurance-chambers, Adelaide, and at

every township the colony

T. D. DE CEANf Secretary

Agentsat Port Augusta—

MessrsTASSIE tc Co.

NewZealand Insurance

Oompany.
Capital—£1,000,000.

Beserveand Re-Insunance Funds—£235,000
Every description of Fire and MarineIn

gurancc Business.
The company offers the following ad van

tages to tbe insured :—

Low Rates.
Prompt and liberal settlements.

Unquestionablesecurity.

YOUNG& GORDON,
Agentsfor Port Augusta

. WILTONGARDINER,
Managerfor South Australia

District of Kanyaka.

Meetingheld in Quorn on Monday,
February 11.

Present: AH but Cr French.
CORBESPONDENCV.

From the Crown Lands Office,stating in

reply, that the Governmentcould not grant
seed wheat to farmers, nor grant any money
for the destruction of Bathurst Burr,

It was resolved that this Council is in

favor of the Governmentsupplying seed

wheat to distressed farmers living outside
Goyder'srain line.

It was resolved that the Council send a
deputation to the Premier to urge the necessity

of a special grant to the district, the

Chairman and Cr Salmon being elected as
a deputation.

That resolution, fixing fees for slaughtering

licences, carried at a Council meetingduly
held at Gordonon Monday,January 7, 1889.
be rescinded.

That the model by-laws, as published in

the GovernmentGazettebe adopted as the

by-laws of this Council.
MrVenningand A. Brewster attended the

Council and requested the destruction of
the burrs on Crown Lands near to their land,

also requesting road repairs. Inspector

to inspect, and call for tenders if necessary.
Applicationfrom Mr OttoMeinckto rent

grass on sections 127,128, Hundredof Palmer.
Granted.

TENDERS ACCEPTED.
James Grigg,£3 10s., for destroying rabbits

in Kanyaka.
P. Carr, £7 10s„ destroying rabbits in

Moockra.
A. C. Williams,repairs to road, west of

Quorn.
H. Cresswick. £4, for repairs on main

road to Wilmington.
TENDERS INVITED.

For fencing WillochraOmetery ; repairing

crossing at creek in Willochra;repairing

road, Boolcunda, near A. Brewster's;
repairing road in Kanyaka repairing road

in Boolcunda near Dnun'a; repairing road

in Palmer near section 104 ; the destruction
of rabbits in Cudlain udla ; burr destruction
in Palmer, Boolcunda, Kanyaka, Cudlamudla,

and Moockra,separate tenders for

for each Hundred. Tenders to be in on or
before Saturday, March9.

The next meetingof the Council will be
held at Gordonon Monday,March11.

Davenport Corporation.

The Davenport Town Council held its

usual fortnightly meeting on Thursday,
February 14.

Present: The Mayor(Mr D. J. Brown),
Crs I.ecky, Hill, Rowe, Carrigg, and Bryant.

The MAYORstated that a WaterCom-
mitteemeetinghad been held the previous
night to consider the resolutions to be proposed

at the public meeting to be held on
Friday, loth in6t., re the water question,
and that he strongly urged every one to

attend, as it wasa very important matter.
A letter from the Secretary to the Fire

Brigade Board was read, stating that the

Council's letter asking for particulars re

forming Fire Brigade Board in Davenport,
would be considered at the Board's meeting

to be held on February 15.
A letter from the Port AugustaCouncil,

stating that it had decided not to divide
carriers licences fees with the Davenport
Council, was received.

A list of names of all persons who have
not paid last year's r.ites was laid before the

Council, and the Town Clerk was instructed

to collect the arrears without delay.
It wasresolved that this Council, ^having

failed in their endeavours to divide the

carriers' licences with the Port Augusta
Council, atid the carriers refusing to pay tbe

licence to this Council, we at once take

legal proceedings under By-law 20.

C'r HILL proposed, and Cr ROWE seconded,

that prices be obtained for making one
single closet for the Council premises.—
Carried.

MajorI.c Caron, under cross-examination,
declared that he had been a spy in tbe pay of

tbe HomeOfficefor the last 21 years, and
had joiued the *• Fenian Brotherhood'' for

the express purpose of betraying it. Risky
sort of way of earning a livelihood ; but
there have always been such traitors in the

Irish camp since the days of Lord Edward
Fitzgerald. Whenthe private memoirsof
Privy Councillors are published next
century—a la Greville—therewill be some

cprioufi revelations.

IF YOU WANTGOOD MEAT—BEEF,PORK,
OR MUTTON,

Fat, Sound and Tender,
GO TO

WHOLESALE& RETAIL

Shipping and family

COMMERCIALROAD,

PORT AUGUSTA.B U T C H E R

Go into his clean, sweet, airy 6bop, and 6ee for yourselves !

C. J. Z. not only guarantees to furnish the Primest of Joints, Chopsand Steaks,

AT TSE I.OWBST BETAZX. PBIGES,
But he makesa Speciality of DAINTY SMALL-GOODS, manufacturedon the premises.

His Sausages—Beef and Pork—are unsurpassable.

His Brawn, Black and WhitePuddings, are unequalled.
His Hams—Porkand Muttn—have a reputation throughout the North

Prime Tierced Beef and Barrel Pork, of quality and condition

that cannot be beaten, always in Stock.
Orders Promptly and Carefully Executed.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
B B E I L K F A S T .

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural
law whichgovern the operations of digestion

and nutrition, and by a careful application
of the fine properties of well-selected

cocoa, MrEpps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately-flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctor's
bills. It is by the judicious use of such

articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to

resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladiesare floating around us
ready to attack whereverthere is a weak
point. Wemay escape manya fatal shaft

by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."

See article in the Civil Service Gazette.
MADESIMPLY WITH BOILIND WATEBOB

MILK.
Sold in |lb. packets by grocers, labelled

thus:—

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
HOMCEOPATHICCHEMISTS,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

A WONDERFULMEDICINE.

BEECHAM'SPILLS
Are universally
admitted to be
worth & Guinea&
Box for Bilious and
NervousDisorders
such as Windand -

| Pain in the Stomach,
Sick Head-

I ache, Giddiness,
| Fulness and Swelling

after Meals,
Dizziness and
Drowsiness,Cold
Chills,Flushings of
Beat, Loss of Ap-

REDUCTIONof SUBSCRIPTION

THE

Port AugustaDispatch
Newcastleand Flinders Chronicle.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.

Postedto any part of the colony or colonies
Two Shillings and Sixpence per Quarter.

Delivered in Port Augusta *nd Suburb
Two Shillings per Quarter.

All subscriptions mastbe paid is advance

DELAIDE COLLEGIATE SCHOOLA NO&TH ADELAIDE.

PrincioalBrrmcipais J ' . M.AR E V T F I 3 B L D

l F l 4 A N K j, DOUBB.

Assistedby an «fficient staff of experienced
masters.

The nest term begins on Tuesday, Feb*
ruary 6, at 9.15. Residentpupils should

return on February 4.

Pupils on leaving the Lower Forms, where
a thorough grounding in all the English
subjects is considered of primary importance,

may confine their attention to one of the

following sections:—

1. The Classical Side :—English, Mathematics,
Latin, Greek,French, Physics.

2. The ModernSide .-—English (which in-

TBE POETAUGUSTADISPATCH

Newcastleand Flinders Chronicle

W ITH the exception of the Adelaide
weekliesth" "Dispatch' has the most

extensive territorial circulation of any
journal in the colony.

The advantages which it offers to busin«8t>
menas an advertising mediummaybe judged

from the facts that it has subscribers and
correspondents in every township throughout

the agricultural areas of the North,from Port
Pirie and Petersburg up to Hawker,and that

it is, par excellence, the journal of the

pabtoral districts of the West,North-West,
North,and North-East. It circulates from

Streaky Bay, on the WestCoast,to the Barrier
Ranges; from Innamincka to the farthest

limit of occupation in the North-West; and
from i-ort Lincoln to the Diamantina.

By liberal expenditure on telegrams, the

JHjtpatch secures for its subscribers the latest

English and colonial news, and its publication
is timed with regard to mailarrangements,

so as to give subscribers the latest

information with the least possible delay in

transmission.

In addition to its original articles, country
letters, local news, political intelligence,

cablegrams, and Adelaide telegrams, the

Disf>ateh contains a condensed account of all
occurrences of momenttranspiring in Sonth
Australia and the sister colenies.

THE DISPATCH

is not a class journal ; it is neither a

farmers' nor a squatters' paper, but gives
equal and impartial support and attention to

the best interests and legitimate claims of
every class of its constitn«nts.

THE PORT AUGUSTADISPATCH,NEW

CASTLE& FLINDERS CHRONICLE.

Published every Friday afternoon.

SUBSCRIPTION (In advance):

Two Shillings and Sixpence per quarter
posted to any part of the colony or

colonies.

Two shillings per quarter, delivered in town

or suburbs.

NEWQVASTXB

BEGAN JANUARY 1, 1889,

CHEAP BATESFOB STANDING iDVEfeTIifc*

MENTS.
10s. per inch, per quarter, up to three

inches—for larger advertisements,which may
be altered monthly,a reasonable rebate.

petite, Shortness
of Breath, Costiveness,

Scurvy and
Blotches on the

Skin, Disturbed
Sleen, Frightful Dreams,and all Nervousand
Tremblinp Sensations, &c. The first dose will
give relief in twenty minutes.

Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one
box of these Pills and they will Le acknowledged

to lie

WORTHA GUINEA A BOX.
For fcr.ui . o nges these Pills are invaluable.

n? r.

1

i <ioses of tbem carry off all
bi:;iviiir-i, mill nlioui all that is required.

No >hoi;'.(l l.i-without them. There is no
lie lound rnunl to Bcecham's Pills

for rormvniK any oliFtruciicm or irregularity of
tin; sysiiiin. If taken according to the (lireo

ti'.n-triveu v.ith pnch box, they will soon restore

females of :il I aires to sound and robust health.

Tliis b:is been proved by thousands who have
tried them, and found the benefits which are
ensured by their use.

For a WeakStomach, Impaired Digestion,
and all Disordersof the Liver, they act like

ra:iirc. nii'l a few doses will be found to work
wiiriiU'T'S

;

on the most,important organs in the

btinwn machine. They strengthen the whole
muscular s_\ stem, restore the long lost complexion,

bring back the keen edge of appetite,
ami arouse into action with the rosebud of

health the wholephysical energy of the human
frame. These are FACTS testified continually
bv membersor all classes of society and one of
the best guarantees to the Nervousand Debilitated

is, BEECHAM'S PILLS hare the Largeit
Stile of any Patent Medicinein ihe World.

Beecham's MagicCough Pills.
Asa remedy for Coughs in general, Asthma,

Broni-hial A flections. Hoarseness,Shortness of

Hreaih,Tightness and Oppressionof the Chest,
W'luc/ing,ic., these Fills stand unrivalleci.
Th"_vare the best ever offered to the putilic and
will speedily remove that tense of oppression

and diflicnlry <v" ln-.'-ithing, which nightly deprive
the patient of rest. Let any person give

BEF.CHAM'S COFGH PILLS a trial, and the

most violent Cough will in a short time be

removed.

Prepared only, and sold Wholesaleand Retail,
by tbe Proprietor, ThomasBeecham,St. Helens,
Lancashire, England, in boxes Is. lid. and
2s. 9d. each.

Sold by all Druggistsand Patent Medicine
Dealerseverywhere.

X.U.—Fulldirections are given witheach box.

Tbey giro ease

at once,
generally

ourLag in a few

days.

All sufferers from

either Cornsor
Bunions should

use these

WonderfulLittle
Plasters.

Price Is lid per box, of all Chemists.

22, HAMVJLTOXSO.,MltKMAD.ENG.
,1 l»l

G.W.TAYLOR & CO.,
GENERALAUCTIONEERS,

Land and Estate Agents,

20, Oollins-streetWest,

cludes Composition, Literature, History, and
Geography)Mathematics,Shorthand, Double
Entry, Book-keeping, German,French.

Two SCHOLARSHIP;:, of the value of 24
guineas respectively are offered for competition

by the Principals to boys not already in

the school whowereunder 15 years of age
on January 1, 1889. Particulars on application.

" Attaint thine Eyes with Eye Salve."—
Eev. 3.18

jRADE

SASSOOM LUMLEY, ET CIE, CAIEO.

HrS preparation has gained a worldwide
celebrity for its astonishingT

power in curing Sandy Blight, Inflammation,

Ophthalmia,Weakness,and all diseases
the eye is subject to.

It is prepared by a delicate and expensive
process, from a small plant, growing on the

borders of the great ?-vptian Deserts,tbe

extraordinary healing

M

properties of which
have been known for hundreds of years.

In it, Nature herself has provided a
remedy for these distressing complaints, and
like the rest of Nature'sremedies it is never
known to fail. Those -who have once used it

declare that is is

WORTHITS WEIGHTIN GOLD,
and wehave received testimonials from all
parts of the world speaking of wonderful
cures elltcted by it, whenall other remedies

had been tried without succesB.

Being a vegetable preparation, this SALVE
has a soothing effect on the eyes, causing all
pain and inflammation to disappear, so that

in every case recovery is speedy and certain.
It is sold in all British possessions at

2s. 6d. per box, each box containing
sufficient for the treatment of three or
morepatients.

The following among many testimonials

received from Australia,wi.. show the estimation
in which it is held by all who have

tried it.

" 1 would not be without EGYPTIAN EYE
SALVE, whatever it costs; its effects are
most marvellous, as tbe following will
show:—My wife'seyes werebad with Sandy
Blight for nearly three years, she had doctor's
attendance and yet wasnearly blind. Hear
ing of this rem«dy she determined to try it,

and the result is she can now see as well aa
ever she could in her life." W.A. CooPEB,
MortonPlains, Victoria.

" The EGYPTIAN EYE SALVE you sent me
a few weeksago has acted like magicon my
sister's eyes. She has been suffering with
acute inflammation of the lids for th last

five years, and has tried many remedies

without success, the SALVE being the only

M E L B O U R N E ,

one from which she obtained relief from

A RE
pain. Please send me a further supply at

prepared to undertake Sales of
once, as I do not like to be without it."

Freehold Property, HouseholdFurniture,
Merchandise,fee Liberal advances " For several years I have suffered from

ROBT. F. GABDENER.Corowa, N.S.W.

madeon goods for unreserved sale. Monthlylists
of Property for sale, or to let, issued after spending a great deal of both time and

Chronic Granulationsof the Eyelids, aud

free. Loans negotiated. Absenteesrepresented.

Insurances effected, Charges without avail, I was reluctantly prevailed
moneyin obtaining the best medicaladvice

moderate. Settlements prompt. upon to try the EGYPTIAN EYE SAi,VE,from
which I obtained great relief. Please convey

my thanks to the proprietors of this invaluable

remedy."LAND SAXES CONDUCTED.
HEINRICH ESMABCH, Upper Indigo.

HE " RED CROSS" PRESERVING CO.,T Chapel-street, South Yarra,Victoria. AGENTS-
YOUNG St GORrON,

Purveyors to their Excellencies the Governors Port Augusta;
of Victoriaand NewSouth Wales. H. Jackson, Kapunda; DevineSc. Dowling

Jamestown ; H. A. &. W.Good,Port Pirie ;

The above Company have DECIDED S. Drew<fc Co., Kooringe; BleechmoreBros.,
TO REDUCE THE PRICE OF THEIR Terowie; Davey& POkineton, Farina, Hergott

Springs, and Innamincka; R. Frew,CANNED FRUITS, in order that they

may compete with those imported.
Birdsville ; j. it J. Wilcox,Gawler; W.

All Fruit and Vegetablesare specially
Hartley,Adelaide.

grown and selected for the Company, and Wholesale—P.FALK t CO.,Adelaide.
only the purest of white sugar used in their

m26'89

manufacture. Their Jams, Jellie, Pickles,
and Sauces are still RENOWNED FOB
THEIR EXCELLENCE. a'89

r H H A DAY to be madeP E B

T O Tj^- by persons of either »ex,
in their own localities, at

READ workfor us. Newbusiness. All meetwith
"THE MIRROR," wonderful success. Any one can do the

HIGH-CLASSWeeklySocial, Political, work. Capital not required. Wewill startA Literary, nnd DramaticPaper. you. Ouifit worth £1 mailed free. The
TO BE PUBLISHED EVERY FBIDAT. employment is particularly adapted to the

PKICE, 3d. region in which this publication circulates.
By the Boysand girls earn nearly as muchas men.

CENTENNIAL PRINTING AND PUB. Full particulars and instructions mailed fre°.

LISHING CO., LIMITED, Now is the time—don't delay, but write to

MELBOURNE PLACE, us at once. Address,Stinson It Co.,Port*
BPESELL-EiaJEETM£I,SOUB>£.T

land, Maine,UnitedStates, tl 99

ArriTal and Departure of Kails.

AT THE POBT AUGUSTAPOST OFFICE.

Adeaide—Arrives—9.46p.m. daily. CloseB
—5.30a.m. daily. Departs—6a.m. daily

Railway—Arrives—9.46p.m. daily. ClOBes
—530 a.m daily. Departs—6a.m.daily.

Saltia—Arrives—9.46 p.m. daily. Closes
—6.30a.m.daily. Departs—6a m. daily.

Quorn—Arrives—10.60a.m. and 9.46 p.m.
daily. Closes—5.30a.m. and 5.15 p.m. daily
Departs—6a.m. and 5.30 p.m. daily.

Willochra—Arrives—9.46p.m. Monday,
Wednesday,and Friday. Closes—5.30a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Departe
6 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday,and Saturday.

Gordon—Arrives—9.46 p.m. Monday,
Wednesdy,and Friday. CloBeB6.30 a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, Departs

a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
Wilson—Arrives—9.46 p.m. Monday,

Wednesday,and Friday. Closes6.30 a.m,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Departs
6 a.m., Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,

Hawker—Arrives—9.46 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday,and Friday. Closes—6.30a.m.
Tuesday,Thursday, and Saturday. Departs
—6a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

Parachilna—Arrives 9.46 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday,and Friday. CloBeB6.30 a.m,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Departs
6 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

Farina—Arrives —9.45 p.m. Monday,
Wednesay,and Friday. Closes—5.30a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Departs
6 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, and Satnrday.

Beltana—Arrives — 9.45 p.m. Monday
Wednesday,and Friday. Closes—5.30a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Departs
6 a.m. Tuesday, Tuursday, and Saturday.

Hergott Springs —Arrives—9.46 p.m.
Monday,Wednesday,and Friday. CloseB
6.30 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
Departs—6a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, ana
Saturday.

Wirrabara,Melrose.Wilmington,Horrocks'
Creek, Stirling—Arrives—10.10 a.m.

Wednesday,Friday, Sunday. Closes—4.46
p.m. Monday.Wednesday,and Friday,
Departs—6p.m. Monday,Wednesday,and
Friday.

Port Gerznein,Baroota, MambrayCreek,
Winninowie,and Stirling—Arrives 2.30 p m.
Wednesdayand Saturday. Closes—11.30
p m. Mondayand Thursday. Departs—

a.m. Tuesday and Friday.
Port Augusta West—Arrives—5.36a.m

and 3.46 p.m. daily. Closes—5.6a.m, and
3 46 p.m. daily. Departs—5.40a.m. and 4
p.m. daily.

Port AugustaExtension—Arrives—7 p.m
daily. CloBes—6.45a.m. daily. Departs—
7 a.m. daily.

East Park—Arrives—7 p.m. daily.. Closes
—6.46.Departs—7a.m.

Yardea— Arrives—11p.m. Tuesday
Closes— 6.46 a.m. Saturday — weekly.
Departs7 a.m.

Coondambo,Eingoonya, Parakylia, and
MountVivian. Arrive*"—7p.m. Tuesday.
Closes—7.30a.m Saturday, weekly. Depart
—8a.m.

MountEyre.—Arrives 7 p.m. Monday
Closes—7.30a.m. Saturday, Departs—8a.m

Note.—Allletters intended for registration
mustbe registered before 8 p.m. daily except
on Sa^trday, whenthe office closes at 6 p.m

Railway Notices.

T BAINS LEAVE POBT AUGUSTA

For Adelaide and Intermediate station

daily at 6 a.m. Arrive at Adelaide 8.38
p.m.

For Quorn and intermediate stations

daily at 5.30 p.m. Arrive at Quorn,7.30 p.m
For Hergott Springs (Marree) and inter

mediatestations, at 6 a.m., on Tuesday
Thursday, and Saturday. Arriveat Hergott
Springs at 9.4 p.m.

TBAINBTO POBT AUGUSTA,DSPABT
,

From Adelaide,daily at 7.10 a.m., arrivin
at Port Augusta,9.45 r.m.

From HergottSprings, 6.40 a.m., on Hon*
day, Wednesday,and Friday, arriving at.
Port Augusta,9.46 p.m.

From Quorn,dai'.y at 9 a.m. and 8.4C*
p.m., arriving at Port Augusta,10.62 a.m. and
9.46 p.m.

FABB8.

Port Augusta to Adelaide—Fi»«-cl**>
43s. 2d.; 3econd-8lass, 27s.

Port Augusta to Quorn—Finft-olass,4*
2d.; second-class,2s. 7d

Port Augustato Hawker—Fi/st-class,H»..-
second-class,6s. lid.

Port Augustato Farina—Filet-class, 83s
2d.; second-class, 20s. 9d.

Port Augustato Hergott Springs—Firs,
class,38s. 6d.; second-clasB.248.ld.

Printed and published every Friday afternoon
by DAVID DRYBDALE.Commercialroad.
Port Augu»ta in the colony 'of

South Australia.
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